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Rural Utilities Service, USDA § 1710.108 

period for new generating facilities is 
determined on a case by case basis. The 
loan period for DSM activities will be 
determined in accordance with 
§ 1710.355. The Administrator may ap-
prove a loan period shorter than the 
period requested by the borrower, if in 
the Administrator’s sole discretion, a 
loan made for the longer period would 
fail to meet RUS requirements for loan 
feasibility and loan security set forth 
in §§ 1710.112 and 1710.113, respectively. 

(e)(1) If, in the sole discretion of the 
Administrator, the amount authorized 
for lending for municipal rate loans, 
hardship rate loans, and loan guaran-
tees in a fiscal year is substantially 
less than the total amount eligible for 
RUS financing, RUS may limit the size 
of all loans of that type approved dur-
ing the fiscal year. Depending on the 
amount of the shortfall between the 
amount authorized for lending and the 
loan application inventory on hand for 
each type of loan, RUS may either re-
duce the amount on an equal propor-
tion basis for all applicants for that 
type of loan based on the amount of 
funds for which the applicant is eligi-
ble, or may shorten the loan period for 
which funding will be approved to less 
than the maximum of 4 years. All ap-
plications for the same type of loan ap-
proved during a fiscal year will be 
treated in the same manner, except 
that RUS will not limit funding to any 
borrower requesting an RUS loan or 
loan guarantee of $1 million or less. 

(2) If RUS limits the amount of loan 
funds approved for borrowers, the Ad-
ministrator shall notify all electric 
borrowers early in the fiscal year of 
the manner in which funding will be 
limited. The portion of the loan appli-
cation that is not funded during that 
fiscal year may, at the borrower’s op-
tion, be treated as a second loan appli-
cation received by RUS at a later date. 
This date will be determined by RUS in 
the same manner for all affected loans 
and will be based on the availability of 
loan funds. The second loan application 
shall be considered complete except 
that the borrower must submit a cer-
tification from a duly authorized cor-
porate official stating that funds are 
still needed for loan purposes specified 
in the original application and must 
notify RUS of any changes in its cir-

cumstances that materially affects the 
information contained in the original 
loan application or the primary sup-
port documents. See 7 CFR 1710.401(f). 

(f)(1) For borrowers having one or 
more loans approved on or after Octo-
ber 1, 1991, advances of funds will be 
made only for the primary budget pur-
poses included in the loan as shown on 
RUS Form 740c as amended and ap-
proved by RUS, or on a construction 
work plan or a construction work plan 
amendment approved by RUS. Each ad-
vance will be charged to the oldest out-
standing note(s) having unadvanced 
funds for the primary budget purpose 
for which the request for advances was 
made, regardless of whether such notes 
are associated with loans approved be-
fore or after October 1, 1991, unless any 
conditions on advances under any of 
these notes have not been met by the 
borrower. 

(2) For borrowers whose most recent 
loan was approved before October 1, 
1991, advances will be made on the old-
est outstanding note having 
unadvanced funds, unless any condi-
tions on advances under such note have 
not been met by the borrower. 

[57 FR 1053, Jan. 9, 1992, as amended at 58 FR 
66265, Dec. 20, 1993; 60 FR 3730, Jan. 19, 1995; 
62 FR 7922, Feb. 21, 1997; 64 FR 33178, June 22, 
1999] 

§ 1710.107 Amount lent for acquisi-
tions. 

The maximum amount that will be 
lent for an acquisition is limited to the 
value of the property, as determined by 
RUS. If the acquisition price exceeds 
this amount, the borrower shall pro-
vide the remainder without RUS finan-
cial assistance. 

§ 1710.108 Mergers and consolidations. 
(a) RUS encourages its borrowers to 

consider merging or consolidating with 
another electric borrower when such 
action will contribute to greater oper-
ating efficiency and financial sound-
ness. 

(b) After a merger or consolidation, 
RUS will give priority consideration 
per § 1710.119 to the processing of loans 
for the surviving system to finance the 
integration and rehabilitation of elec-
tric facilities, if necessary, and the im-
provement or extension of electric 
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